Let’s Work Together!
Christina Thomas
Go Epicurista

“Let’s get coffee
and chat?”

“Digital Word of Mouth is shared
by millions of people. Are you a
part of the conversation?”
–Christina Thomas,
Founder of Go Epicurista & Food Service Social Media Bootcamp

What are your customers thinking when
they read about your business online?
I will tell you.
Learn directly from top bloggers and
social media influencers
how to engage with your customers
online, how to use social media
effectively and maximize
your marketing efforts!

What Can I Help You With?

Food Service Social Media Bootcamp
Custom Training Sessions
Social Media & Digital Brand Assessment
One-on-One Consulting: Pick My Brain!
Host Media & Special Events

Food Service Social Media
Bootcamp
Christina Thomas founder of
GoEpicurista.com, a former hotel/restaurant
executive turned freelance writer and
blogger, voted Top Local Blogger by Orlando
Magazine readers in 2017, developed the
Food Service Social Media Bootcamp in
conjunction with top bloggers, social media
influencers and content developers in
Central Florida, to help restaurants and
food’preneurs take advantage of all that
influencers and social media have to offer.
The one-day program received great
reviews when it was launched at the 5th
Annual Food Wine Conference in May 2017.
Now this content is available for you, on a
customized and one-on-one basis.

All Beef. No Filler.
Repeated requests for advice from restaurant friends asking for help
on how to work with bloggers, how to keep up with all the social
media craziness, and how to take drool-worthy food photos, led
Christina to create the first ever Food Service Social Media
Bootcamp.
All Beef. No Filler.
Her unique perspective as a hospitality industry insider, a food and
travel writer, a social media influencer, and most importantly as an
avid fan of all things food, inspired a program of all ‘meat and
potatoes’ with no filler – i.e. lots of actionable tips that food service
operators and food’preneurs can implement right away.
Great Connections.
She gathered some of the most respected bloggers, social media
influencers and content developers in Central Florida to reveal the
insider secrets on how to build relationships with influencers, how
to maximize your digital presence and engage your customers
online, and better yet how to turn them into raving fans.
The world of bloggers and social media is unique and very different
from traditional media. The same rules don’t apply. This one day
intensive hands-on workshop covers the kind of information she
wishes she had known when she was overseeing the operation of
multiple food and beverage outlets at one of Orlando’s top
convention hotels. Now she’s sharing all of this insight with you!

This innovative workshop is
the first of its kind!
Presented by bloggers, your most influential consumers.

✦ Capitalize on Influencer Outreach by building strong partnerships with bloggers,
influencers and content developers to generate more buzz for your business and
maximize your marketing dollars.
✦ Build loyalty and sales with stronger online engagement with current and potential
customers.
✦ Learn How To Best Utilize User Generated Content to stretch your marketing dollars
further.
✦ Learn Tips & Tricks of social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
✦ Learn how to create eye catching digital content to promote your business and gain
customers at minimal cost

✦ Manage the minefield of online reviews and learn to use Yelp, Trip Advisor and other
online review sites to your advantage. Yes, even the negative reviews
✦ Maximize vendor relationships and create synergy in your digital marketing efforts.

Training
Sessions
1. Influencer Marketing
2. The Social Media Experience
3. Online Reviews Drive You Crazy?
4. Epic Food Photography Tips

✦ Whether

you do it all yourself or you have a team that handles your
marketing, public relations and social media, bring the Food Service Social
Media Bootcamp to your office with a customized training program and
personalized attention to fit your needs.

✦ Each session has been enhanced with even more content than the original
program presented at the conference. They can be booked separately, or all
together for the best value.

✦ We

will cover a variety of topics regarding Influencer Marketing, Social
Media and Digital Marketing, all presented from the perspective of an
influencer, the ultimate consumer, but with the understanding of a
hospitality executive who has been in your shoes.

✦ These

training sessions present an opportunity to discuss topics that
pertain specifically to your business using real life examples from your
own social media pages and your industry. Everything discussed can be
immediately implemented to yield the best results.

“Influencer marketing will grow
to reach $5-$10B in next 5 years.”
–Peter Horst
Fortune 500 CMO

1. Influencer Marketing
Is Your Relationship With Bloggers
and Influencers a One Night Stand,
an Illicit Affair or a Loving Marriage?
Learn directly from influencers what
it takes to find them, woo them, and
get them to fall in love with your
brand.
Let’s discuss the ins and outs of
developing relationships with
bloggers and social media
influencers that turn into successful
partnerships.

Influencer Marketing
During this comprehensive training session, attendees will learn how to build a lasting relationship with bloggers
and social media influencers to promote your hotel, restaurant or product and create social media buzz.

What are bloggers and influencers biggest turn ons and turn offs?
Learn the Do’s and Don’ts of building a solid relationship that yields long term results.
How to find bloggers and influencers to work with that best suit your brand.
How to woo influencers to fall in love with you.
Are bloggers and influencers paid? Learn the ins and outs of compensation.
How often and how many bloggers and influencers should you be working with?
Why your marketing plan must include a strong social media and digital influencer component.
How to maximize your marketing budget by using blogger/influencer generated content.
10 ways to collaborate with bloggers and influencers that pay off!
Is a handshake enough or do you need a lawyer? What you may be doing could be sending
influencers running the other way. The basics of influencer contracts and agreements.
• Disclosures, link requirements and ethics. What’s legal? What makes good business sense?
What makes good people sense?
• Basics of media events with bloggers and influencers that yield the best results. How to get the
most bang for your buck and avoid epic fails you may not realize you’re making.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Influence will lead marketing efforts by
2020. It’s the most effective form of
“advertising” there is, and when coupled
with strong content strategy, no TV or
Facebook ad buy can even compare.”

–Ted Coine
Leadership Trainer, Author "A World Gone Social: How Companies Must Adapt to Survive."

2. The Social Media
Experience
Is Your Social Media Strategy
Working For You?
Are you keeping up with the ever
changing world of social media?
Social Media platforms are
constantly adding new features,
updating algorithms and in
general it feels like a pain. But,
there are basics that most don’t
even take advantage of. Are you
one of them?

The Social Media Experience
Don’t let social media changes overwhelm you. Learn to maximize the basics of these powerful platforms and
establish a winning strategy to build customer loyalty and sales with special focus on
User Generated Content (UGC) and engagement.

• The top 10 things you must do when using top platforms like Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram to create engagement, customer loyalty and get heads in beds
and butts in seats.
• What to do about other social media platforms like Pinterest, YouTube, Google+,
LinkedIn, Snapchat, Tumbler, StumbleUpon?
• Social media posts and digital content for hotels / restaurants / food service
you can be doing yourself.
• Content development you should hire pros to do for you.
• User Generated Content: one of the most important content strategy tools. How
to take advantage of it and maximize its effectiveness to make big impact with
minimal investment.
• Tools you’re probably not using to their full potential to maximize your social
media efforts.

“97% of consumers aged 18-34 read
online reviews to judge local
businesses and make buying
decisions. Restaurants are one of
the top searched business.”
–EMarketer

3. Online Reviews Drive You
Crazy?
Are you ignoring your
online reviews or turning
them to gold?

Be a part of the
conversation.
There are many benefits
beyond the obvious.

Online Reviews Drive You Crazy?
Learn how to use Yelpers, Trip Advisors, Bloggers and other online reviewers to your advantage,
even when the comments are negative.

• Don’t let online reviews, Yelp, Trip Advisor and bloggers drive you crazy or negatively
impact your business. Learn the Do’s and Don’ts of Managing Online Reviews. (Here’s a
preview – you don’t have to buy advertising!)
• How transparent are you? Learn the benefits of negative reviews and how to use online
review sites to your advantage.
• Are you checking all review sources? Learn the key to staying on the pulse of the online
conversation.
• How to best respond to online reviews to build loyalty and maintain your online reputation.
• Do you solicit reviews? The do’s and don’t of doing this for best results.
• Do you reward reviewers? Do you compensate negative reviews? You may be doing it
wrong. How to stay away from the common “free dessert” response and gain the respect
of your customers without giving the house away.
• Do you have a crisis response plan in place? Public Relations tips everyone can follow.
• Do you have a plan in place to use guests’ testimonials? Learn how this can be done
without looking cheesy.
• Love or Hate Yelp? Learn how to use this powerful platform to your advantage.

“Love or hate Yelp, online review
sites are not going away. Ignoring
them won’t make them disappear.
Use them to your advantage.”
– Christina Thomas

4. Epic Food Photography
Hands-On Workshop

The “FoodPorn” hashtag has over
99 million posts on Instagram
alone!
Learn quick food styling,
photography and video tips to
help you create posts using your
smart phone that your customers
will happily give their “heart” to.

Epic Food Photography
Photography and video content is king. Are you creating compelling visual content?

• With your phone in hand, learn the do’s and don’ts of food photography in
restaurant and public settings.
• How to use your smart phone to create eye-catching photos and videos.
• Tips for food photo styling like the pros.
• The easiest photo editing tips to get the look and feel you want.
• Tips to use Instagram, Stories, Slide Shows, Boomerang and Video.
• Are you using captions properly to communicate your story and get the
message across? The story is important to drive customers, don’t miss the
opportunity to tell it.
• What’s the deal with hashtags? Are you aware of shadow banning? We will
discuss using hashtags correctly and how to use them to your advantage.

Epic Food Photography
Workshop Options
Two Epic Food Photography Workshops Available:
4a: All attendees should come prepared with their smart phones for hands-on
training. Various stations will be set up for food photography in various settings
(i.e. restaurant table, bar, public space etc.). Instruction and one-on-one will be
offered at each station. Session is 3 hours and will include time for Q&A.
4b: An advanced food photography and styling course which will include a
professional photographer and stylist. Smart Phone and DSLR cameras
encouraged. Time and pricing varies based on your needs.
Who is this training for?
This training was especially developed for anyone responsible for creating online
content for food based brands. If you’re responsible for taking food pictures and
video and creating content for social media, then you don’t want to miss this.

Training Sessions
Logistics Details
Training time:
Each session is 3 hours. This time will include Q&A to address your specific needs. Additional time may be added to review
and discuss your influencer marketing strategy, set up media events, discuss your social media strategy, content ideas, online
reviews and online reputation procedures and any other topic pertaining to influencer and social media marketing.
Who is this training for?
These training sessions were especially developed for hospitality / food service / food’preneur business owners, managers,
decision-makers, and public relations and marketing professionals responsible for influencer marketing campaigns, social
media and digital marketing. Social media coordinators should also be included.
Training Session Physical / Technical Requirements:
Training sessions will be conducted in round table format if possible based on the number of attendees. Please provide the
following for best results.
•
Private meeting room or office with round /conference table.
•
Wireless internet connection.
•
Screen or monitor for power point.
Food Photography Training session will require the following, in addition to the above:
•
Food product / prepared dishes and props for photos (specifics discussed at time of booking to fit your needs)
•
Set up of stations around the room on various tables or surfaces with enough space for attendees to walk around.
Maximum Number of Attendees:
Sessions are designed for a maximum of 10 participants. Should there be interest for a larger group , the curriculum may be
modified.

“Instagram has 400+ Million
Users Daily! Blurry and boring
food photos are not going to stand
out and get attention.”
– Christina Thomas

Social Media &
Digital Brand
Assessment
What are potential customers
thinking when they look at your
social media pages and website?
I will tell you.

Want to know what potential
customers think of you?
✦
✦

✦
✦
✦

✦

I will review your digital imprint and tell you what I see from a potential customer
perspective as well as from a media/influencer perspective.
What are customers looking for? What is media looking for? What catches the eye of an
influencer? What turns us off and what makes us book a reservation? I will give you
insights into what influencers and your customers are really thinking when they look at
your online presence.
You will receive a comprehensive review of your overall digital and social media brand
presence for the past month in the following platforms: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
prominent review site (Yelp and Trip Advisor based on your area) and company website.
Assessment will include observations and recommendations for improved user
experience, engagement, and overall content.
I will address various components of your social media such as captions, what story is
being conveyed, what feeling is being evoked, the tone and style of your responses,
photos and visual content used, any opportunities for engagement, is your profile
working for you to drive customers, and overall brand reputation.
This assessment will provide the best content for discussion during one-on-one training
sessions and consulting to ensure your top priorities are addressed.

One-on-One
Consulting
Let’s Chat!

Want To “Pick My Brain”?
✦I’m often asked out for coffee when
someone wants to pick my brain and get
my advice. Well, this is it!
✦During this one-on-one time you
determine the topics for discussion
based on your needs.
✦Want to discuss and review your social
media strategy? Develop your influencer
outreach programs? Plan an influencer
media event? Review your online
reviews procedures? Discuss your menu
and product offerings to get the most
social media coverage? Develop your
brand story? or anything else blogger/
influencer/media/hospitality related, this
is your time to “pick my brain.”
✦I will bring the coffee!

What’s it going to cost?
Training Sessions

Social Media & Digital Assessment

A La Carte

Includes review of 1 account on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, 1
review platform and website.
$400 (per brand)
$100 (per additional platform)

Session 1-3 (each)
Photo Session 4a
Photo Session 4b

$450
$550
TBD

(Based on time and content required.)

Packages
Sessions 1-3:

$1,200
($150 savings)

Sessions 1-4a:

$1,600
($300 savings)

One-on-One Consulting
$150 per hour
$500 for 5 hours

Christina Thomas
@GoEpicurista
She’s a foodie on a mission to #MakeSomedayHappen one
delicious bite, sip and trip at a time. Her endless search for the
best local eats and amazing dining experiences around
the world led her to create GoEpicurista.com in 2013, a culinary
travel blog voted top local blog by Orlando Magazine readers in
"Best of Orlando 2017”.
She’s drawn on 20+ years of hospitality industry experience
working in hotels, restaurants and event management, plus her
passion for food to become a hospitality consultant as well as a
freelance food travel writer, contributing to publications
like Orlando Sentinel’s Signature Magazine, Edible Orlando, Four
Seasons Resort Taste Magazine, Agent Magazine, USA Today
Destinate Travel, and other luxury, lifestyle and travel websites.
Christina loves to develop travel inspired recipes perfect for
easy entertaining and has worked on campaigns with Florida
Strawberry Growers Association, Florida Beef Council, Idaho
Potato, Mann’s and Florida Dairy. She’s a proud CK Mondavi
Wines Brand Ambassador, has judged multiple local cooking
competitions including Bacchus Bash, and is also a four-time
Sunday Supper #Hashed Food Competition Champion!
If you’re looking for the inside scoop, she’ll happily tell you over
a vanilla latte or a glass of bubbles!

“Let’s Chat.”
Christina Thomas
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
LinkedIn
Pinterest
GoEpicurista.com
321-297-1736
christina@goepicurista.com

